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PROPERTY TIMES
THE LOWDOWN ON REAL ESTATE AROUND THE WORLD: WHAT’S HOT, WHERE TO LOOK AND WHEN TO INVEST

A jaw-dropping
Central Park view from
a private residence at
Aman’s forthcoming
NYC outpost

Staying Power
As the global market rediscovers its mojo, Peter Swain
salutes the sectors and cities that are forging ahead
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The sprawling living area in 111 West 57th Street Tower Residence commands unbeatable Central Park views

river-to-river Manhattan
views and richly detailed
interior design. The new
owner can also enjoy the 25m,
two-lane swimming pool and
use the discreet porte-cochere
entrance on 58th Street.
After a similar five-year
hiatus dating back to the 2016
Brexit vote, during which
prices fell on average by 17
per cent, the super-prime
London market (£10m+) is
now rebounding strongly.
“Family houses with gardens
and outdoor space in
neighbourhoods like Notting
Hill and Holland Park are
much in demand,” says
Bailey. In leafy Wimbledon,
for example, prices are

already up 9.4 per cent yearon-year. “And as global travel
eases this autumn, we expect
international buyers to return,
further fuelling demand.”
Of the newer projects,
Northacre’s Art Decoinspired The Broadway
(thebroadwaylondon.com) in
Westminster looks impressive.
The 19 penthouses have views
over Buckingham Palace, Big
Ben and St James’s Park, with
four having spacious private
roof terraces. 80 Holland
Park (80hollandpark.com), a
collection of 25 residences
curated by Christian Candy
of One Hyde Park fame,
is another eye-catching
proposition.

The spacious dining area of an 80 Holland Park residence
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DR I F T AWAY

Water, Water
Everywhere
These beachfront idylls hit the sweet spot
between eminently private hideaway and
convivial lifestyle mecca

H

ealthy sea breezes and
expansive views over the
ocean are much sought
after in 2021, making
Portugal’s Atlantic coastline
particularly hot right now. An
hour’s drive south of Lisbon,
the clifftop 295ha CostaTerra
(costaterraclub.com) project is
beginning to take shape. Of
the 292 residences planned,
the very best ocean-view lots
are selling well, with the Tom
Fazio golf course scheduled
to complete by April 2022.
Emulating Discovery Land
Company’s other successful
projects across North America,

the quality of amenities will
be exceptionally high, the vibe
relaxed.
Farther south on the
Algarve coastline, Quinta
do Lago (quintadolago.com)
continues to be the Gucci
standard of Portuguese
developments. A mature,
three-golf-course community,
there are already 550
residences here, with the very
contemporary San Lorenzo
North neighbourhood the
latest game in town, and the
new Q Hub ensuring seamless
five-star hospitality and home
management.
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A lavender-fringed Signature villa at Kilada, near Porto Heli, Greece

Overlooking the Argolic
Gulf, in a region rapidly
becoming the Hamptons of
Greece, Dolphin Capital’s
new Kilada (mykilada.com)
project is aimed principally
at domestic buyers but has
real international appeal.
A Jack Nicklaus Signature
course, the only one in the
eastern Mediterranean, is
under construction, while the
nearby fishing village, site of
the beach club, also has a fine
marina – essential in this part
of the world. Ninety lots are
launching in the first phase.
Kiawah Island
(kiawahisland.com) in South
Carolina wrote the original
luxe coastal-living playbook.
With nothing between grand
mansions and the Atlantic
other than generous gardens
and the protected beach, sea
breezes take the edge off
summer heat. The latest phases
to launch are Front Nine
Lane, a collection of 13 tall
four-bedroom turnkey homes
next to the Ocean Course,
one of seven at Kiawah, and
The Estuary, which provides
custom homesites in a classic
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Lowcountry landscape
between the river and the
Atlantic.
Down in the Caribbean, the
brand-new Barbuda Ocean
Club (barbudaoceanclub.
com) is also making waves.
Encouraged by the 2022
opening of a new 1,860m
runway suitable for private
aircraft, 55 homesites have
already sold with, not

surprisingly, ocean-front lots
especially popular. The beach
and golf-club facilities are topflight, while a nearby Nobu
only adds to the development’s
international allure.
Buyers at Abama
(abamahotelresort.com) on
Tenerife in the Canaries have
so far been mainly British and
Spanish, according to sales
manager José Miguel Mesa.

A bird’s-eye view of Portugal’s beachfront CostaTerra

“Families and retirees have
formed a large proportion of
sales, as well as those looking
for a sunshine base several
months a year where they can
work remotely if needed.”
In our brave new world,
the ability to work from
home has certainly increased
the desirability of many
geographically but no longer
digitally remote homes.

